Introduction
Folklore as a whole, as a specific field of artistic culture is a continuoıısly and regular]y develaping phenomenon, and this development abides \'.!ith the objective laws of the histarical evolutian of society, peoples and fülk life (25) ' Although the tcrm "Foıkıare" in contemporary scientific terminology is a comparatively young one-it appeared in England for the first time in i 84G-and has only been elaborated and extended in the 20 th century, its scape taday is very wide and varied(7). Therefore the science of folklore has an abundance of terms and definitions (9). it isindecd passible to find twenty one definitions of folklore recordcd in dictionaries (20) .
As a whole, folklore, could be said laying in the unity betwcen the history of peoples and the culture of mankind (25) . Its veterİnary and medical aspects can also be analyzed as a reflection of this p henamenon.
Although the history of medicine has eeen established as a side-line of pwfessional study, one of its mo~t interesting branches-that of medical fo!klore-has been strangely neglccted (23) ' Whereas, faIk medicine coexists with modern medicine in almost every civilized cauntry (31) . The folklore of veterinary science has received even less attention (23) .
For this reason, on the occasion of the 16 th Symposium we are very much indepted to Froehner (16), Leclaince (21), Smith (28) and Smithcors (29) for their information frorrı the ancicnt civilizations which give u's the p~ssibilities to tracc the earliest origins of same valid practices in veterinary folk!ore. 'Ve are alsa gratefuI to the Executive Committee for their efforts for the discussİon of the subject on an international basis.
Folklore Activities in Turkey
In Turkey, folklore as an independent discipline was introduced in the university programme in 193°s. (5). Likewise, in 1924, the decision to establish an EtnographicaI Museum \Vas the first dIort of this field. Professeur Ü nver (3 i) taught medical folklore in his lectures on medical history in Istanbul University. He also initiated the research on the subject and published various papers.
In my Facu1ty, Öktel (24) studied foIk remedies and their pharmacological effects. I have been interestedin veterinary folklore ever sin~e my doctoral dissertation (ll) . i presented a paper (I 3) on the subject at "The First International
Turkish Veterinary Congress" in 1975.
Folk Veterinary Medicine
When we look over the veterinary folklore with its general frame, we observe that husbandry and animal care have had a vital part in the life of communities. From the tilTıe of Cro-Magnon man to our time we are able to trace the presence, role and influences of the animal in all human societies. As Rousseau (27) stated "Ever since the beginning ofpictorial representations in the paleolithic age, almost every civilization has left behind images which assign a great deal of space to animals". Recent publications (ı, 2, 17, 18, 19,26) on the cave pictures or on written documents from India, Mesopotamia, Egypt and Anatolia confirm this conclusion.
Many of the earliest referenccs to the veterinary art have been found in the writings of encyclopaedists; philosophers and poets, as well as in those agriculturalists (6). Ouı textbooks on veterinary history (I 6, 2 i, 28, 29) contain most of those references. Besides these Newman (23) insisted that the medical care of animals was a !Ilatter of general intcrest to all classes of society during the pre-mechanical age s of transport. As Davitson (8) said, prior to the foundation of the veterinary schools, animal care and. treatment was in the hands of farriers, herbalists, gypsies and wisemen using .traditionally sanctioned forms of folk-cures and remedies.
Almost in all countries, veterinary folklore is. more or less ın the same character. Taking this as a' comnıon point i am going to try to summarize the basics of the Turkish Veterinary Falklare.
Fİrst of all, it is necessary to remember here the pasition and the histarical value of Turkey, or Asia Minor, the geographical name of the peninsula which is alsa known as Anatolia.
Anatolia İs one of the few countrİes on the World with its rich and unexploited natural and faunal resources. It has always played an important role as a "land bridge" on the "~ilk roads" between Asia and Europe over which advanced great cultures once passed. Over ıo civilizations have succeeded each other on its soil through the thomand years. Aıı those populations did not establish their own traditions, but easily absorbed the cultures with which they came in contact. Finaııy, a mixture of ancient civilizations was produced on the remnants of prehistoric namadie tribes from the Hittites to Mesopotamians, Greeks, Romans, Percians, Mangals, Seljuks. and the Ottomans. Neighboring kingdoms such as Sumero-Babylonians, Assyrians had been reciprocally influenced with Anatolian communities (ı, 2, 3, 14' 22). Taday in Turkey there are many remaim ofıhose cultures.
The bones of the neolithic-age domestic animals which were found during the recent excavations made at Keban Dam region in the southeastem Turkey (LO) indicated that the earliest inhabitants of Anatolia raised animals and paid attention to their herds. Documents among the tablets found in Hittite sites deal with bulls, cows, rams, sheep, goats are proofs of this daim. The textbook, written by Kikkulus -the oldest Hippologist, as indicated in ref.
No. 18-around ı400 B.,C. is OJ) the management andtraining of horses. Hittites, the first horse-breeding natian (ı8) were superior to their neighbours in this field (I, 2, ı4, 18).
Not only in the Hittite cra, but through the history of Anatolia animals were the most valuable possessions and even the measure of value. Taday, in the ritualistic rustic plays of Anatolia one of the basic and most widespread element İs the representations of animals. On the other hand same plays are especially performed for the occasion of animal raising such as to celebrate the breeding of catdes in April (3).
In such circumstances, it is natural that an immcnce faIk knowledge and practicc was produced and transferred from father to son or from master to apprentice. The oral sources of the faIk knowledge are mostIy peasants and especially namads. Written sources are ihe manuscripts on veterinary art which were called "Baytarname". As i presented at our 5 th International Congress (I 2) these are very important from both scientific and a folklaric point of view.
The knowledge on animal diseases and their treatment mentioned in these manuscripts or conducted on a traditional line among the folk can be classified into 3 grou ps:
I. Magico-religious fQrms. These are used either in unidenti. fiyble cases or where medical trer,tment is ineffective. The causes are attributcd to the effect of so-called "eviI eye". Fethiches, charms are used in the treatment.
In some parts of Turkey there are same masters who have the abiIi ties to cure animals and are called as "ocak". W e know taday that the ocak's treatment originated from the oldest religion of the Turks, Schamanism, in \.vhich Shaman alsa cures.
3. The rational forms of treatment. These are divided into two categories: a. C:urative methods such as the use of laxative foods, bloodletting and eold hydortherapie in laminitis; oral copper sulfate solution for trichostrongylosis; the use of vinegar, thyme irifusian alum and salt in foot-and-mouth disease. .
b. Preventive methods such as vaccination against sheeppox, PPLO and enterotoxemia and protectiye measures in malleus.
In Turkey, vaccinatiom by smearing the skin ofboth men and animals have long been performed. According to Şehsuvaroğlu (30) Long berore jenner's method of vaccination, the variolisation technique which had come down to Anatolia from China through Central Asİa had been carried to Ottomans. It is, hereby suggested that the vaccination of human beings may have originated from the practice on animals.
During our research we rea1İscd that in most of the undevelopp:,d parts of Turkey, the traditional characteristics are survived on the conventional methods :oncerning animal raising. and on the tech nies for animal productions. In the westem part of Turkey where-the social and eeonomic life is better, those traditional eharaeter,> are being lost rapidly or modified and addpted to new forms. This is cspeeially true for the lst and 2 nd form of treatments (I 3) As a result, i may say that not only for my country, but for all other eountries it is. necessary to start aresearch project to collect data and to make ethnologieal and comparative~tudies on veterinary falklore. This will help to explain the similaritiesand interrelations within cultures of the past and presenL . 
